
PRUSSIANISM IN PLAN
FOR MILITARISM BARED
National. Organization Op-

posed to 'the Compulsory
'traiing Bill, Sends Con-
gressmran Kahn Sharp Re-
joinder.

Washington; Oct . 17.-Congress-
man Kanlu,', seent:protest that there
was nothing Prussian in the compul-
sory trainlig' bill which .bears ' his
nameahis drawn a sharp and specific
r'jhi~der fro'm the American Union
Agafnst Militarism. Charles T.
Hallidian, secretary of the. union, in
an opet} letter seat to the chairman of
the h ouse military affairs committee,
calls attention 'to.a mis-statement of
fact in' the. congi.essman's protest,
and, incidentally,, to an aspect of the
Chamiberlain-, Iahp bill, which has
th.s', far' e~caped . general notice.
Says "ir. 'alhiiii n:

'"In a redenteletter of yours ad-
dressed,.to the ;'Anierican defense so-
ciety you draW .a 'fnciful distinction
between 'the, Prussian system. of uni-
Versal'rtfaining and the system' pro-

Our. "Democratic" Army
'To'show'to what extent the caste

sykte r has taken root in the Ameri-
can: army, Represehtatlve George
Ifuddleston of .Alabama, quotes' a
niiltary; order posted at Camp Mac-
Arthur,. Waco, Tex. The two para-
giarphs which follow contain the gist
of the order.

"Hereafter any officer. of this com-
mand Who finds enlisted men present
with proper, aunthoi'ity, i. e., duly in-
vited or pertnit-ted to pay their way
iti, at any social affair at Which the
officer is a guest,, sue.. officer will at

CUT THIS OUT!
Keep It handy, that you may know where you can make your

purchaeos, aid support those who are helping to support your
paper. The following business houses advertise in the Bulletin,
thus proving that they do not:take orders from the agents of the
Employers' association, which is trying to put your paper out
Of business. These advertisers prove they are with you; show
themo that you appreciate their support by dealing with them-
they are worthy of your support.

Restaurants
Handley's Cafe, '326 N. Wyoming;

Creamery Cafe, 19- W. Broadway; 1
fex Cafe, Great FalP' Montana;
Leland Cafe, 72 E. Ptrk street;
Sipckane Cafe, 17 S. Maith at.; Moxom
,gate, 29 W. Broadway; Crystal Cafe,
69 E. Park street; Golden West Cafe,
2.27 S. Main: Shamrock Cafe. 9 N.
Arizona; Paris Cafe, 115 E. Park.

Pool Rooms
'Gaien e~Gkte ,.Po1 Hall, 272. E..:

Pairk.
Music Houses

Howard Music Co., 213 N. Main.
Drugs

Woody-Duall Co., 29 S. Main;
Jacques Drug Co., 1967 Harrison av.

Piano Tuner
Thimas Joyce, 208 W. Broadway.

Trunks and Luggage
I Montana Trunk Store, 109 West

Park.
Chill Parlors

Pbony Chill Parlor, 38% E. Park;
Classic. Chili Parlor, 210 N. Main.

Tobaccos and Confections
Thbe Seandia, Anaconda. Montana;

Pat MeKenna, 314 N. Main.
Vulcanizing

1, L. Mathiesen, Vulcanizing, 40
E. Galena.

Olhiropractic
Drs. Long & Long, room 126, Penn

block; Flora W. Emery, room 9, Sil-
ver Bow block.

Jewelers.
Montana Jewelry Co., Opticians.

Etc., 73 E. Park st.; People's Loan
Office, 28% E. Park st.; Powell
Jewelry Co., 112 N. Main st.; I.
Simon, 21 N. Main st.; Mayer. 37 N.
Mailn; Miosa Linz, Main and B'dway;
Fred P. Young, Room 104 Penn.
block; S. & S. Jewelry Co., 12 E.
Park' street.

Cleaning and Dyeing
STle Nifty Hat Shop, 86% E. Park;

Aroerican Cleaning and Dye Works.
1341 Harrison.

: -" &Barber Shops
Ed;. Swaidner, 133% W. Br'dway.

Con Lowney, 309 N. Main; Park
Barber Shop. 86 E. Park.

Second Hand Furniture
Uniob Furniture Exchange, 248

"E. Park; City Furniture Exchange,
206 1). Park.

Meat l•arkets
,..Washington Market, 18 W. Park;

Celtttal Market, 323 N. Main: West-
ern Meat Co., 121 E. Park street;
Independent Market, 128 E. Park;
Second Street Market, 1268-1270
'E. Second street.

Opticians
: i.: L V. 1Morap, room 104 Penn-
iylvinia block; Powell Jewelry Co.,
112 t1. Main; ,Montana Jewelry Co.,
Opticians, etc., 73 1E. Park street.

STailors
Phshion Tailoring C.o., 47 W.

Park st.;. Bernard Jacoby, Tailor, 43
E. Broadway;: -B. Ziih, Tailor, 504
W. P,ark,kt.; ,W. Oertel, 431% S, Ari-
zona street; Big 4, 17 W. Park st.;
Ratish Bros., 83 E. Park; Leslie.
tailors, 22 West Quartz; Cascade
Tailors, 164 West Granite street.

Cigar Factory
Best In The West Cigar Factory,

$ EI.-Galena.
Auto Repair Shops

Grand Avenue Repair Shop, cor-
ner Harrison and Grand.

Banks
Yegen Bros., bankers, Park and

DakOta streets.
Baths

Steam Baths, 504 E. Broadway.
Bakeries

Manhattan Bakery, 205 W. Park;
Dahl's Bakery, 107 N. Montana st.;
Home Baking Co., Olympia st.

Batteries Recharged
Montana Battery Station, 224 S.

Arizona.

posed in the bill which bears your
name. In that letter you assert cate-
gorically that the American youth,
under your system, would be subject-
ed to 'training' but not to 'service,'
and you declare roundly that he 'will
never be asked to join the army while
in training unless, unfortunately, we
should become involved in war.'

"This is an extraordinary mis-
statement of fact. Section nine of
the bill which bears your name pro-
vides- as, you must surely have
known-that whenever, in time of
peace, the army, navy or marine
corps fall short of their required
quotas of volunteers, they are priv-
ileged,- by your bill, to reach into the
training camps and 'select'-presum-
ably by lottery-enough lads to bring
their ranks up to the full number
appropriated for by congress. The
boys who are thus 'stuck' under your
proposed selective system are re-
quired to serve a full year in the
army, navy or marine corps and 10
years in the reserve. And this in ad-
dition to their six months' training
period.

"It seems to us that you owe the
American Defense society and the
public somse explanation of your
statement that under your bill the
boys will not be 'asked to serve.' "

once depart from such social affair
at which the officer is a guest, and if
he finds persons in the uniform of
enlisted men pgrmitted- to be present
he will.take the same actioh.

"When an officer finds enlisted
men present at any social affair,
without proper authority; he will
take such steps as the occasion may
warrant to cause them to leave, and
will report any violation of regula-
tions which may occur.

"By command of Major General
Buck."

Beverages
Exelso Distributing Co., 602

Utah ave.

Clothing, Cleaning and Pressing
Bernard Jacoby, 43 E. Broadway

Men's Otatfitters
. Fashion.. Tailoring,.. 47. West

Park; Palace Clothing & Shoe Store,
53-55 E. Park st.; Montana Clothing
and Jewelry Co., 103 S. Arizona; O.
K. Store, 24 - East Park street;
Big 4 Tailor, 17 W. Park street;
Shirley Clothes Shop, 14 N. Main;
Boucher's, 29 West Park; Dollar
Bill, 5 South Main.

Millinery
The Hughes Millinery, 649 Utah

avenue.

Dairies
Park Creamery, Livingston, Mont.

Dentists
Union Dentists, Third Floor Ri-

alto building; Dr. C. M. Eddy, 204-
205 Pennsylvania block.

Furniture
Shiner's Furniture, 75 E. Park st.

Groceries
The Washington, 18 W. Park;

Allen's Grocery, 1204 E. Second st.;
Kermode, Groceries, 204 E. Park st.;
S. F. T. Cash Grocery, 627 E. Ga-
lena st.; T. J. McCarthy, 64 E. Broad-
way; McCarthy-Bryant & Co., 317-
319 East Park street; Bishop Bros.,
180 Walnut street; Western
Cash Meat & Grocery Co., 2410 Har-
vard.

Gents' Furnishings
Dollar Shirt Shop, Rialto building;

Hats for Men
Nickerson, The Hatter, 112 W.

Park st.
Hardware

Sewell's Hardware, 221 E. Park
street; Western Hardware Co.,
22 E. Park street.

Ladies' Tailor
E. Zahl, 504 W. Park.

Ladies' Garments
The International Store, 210 E.

Park; The Fuld Store, 111 W. Park.

Photography
Park Studio, 217 E. Park street.

Outfitters
Francis J. Early, 715-719 E. Front

street.
Shoes

Chicago Shoe Store, 7 S. Main st.;
Walkover Shoe Co., 46 W. Park st.;
Golden Rule Shoe Store, Peter
Brinig, 39 E. Park; One Price Shoe
Store, 43 E. Park.

Specialists
Dr. W. H. Haviland, 71 W. Park

street.
Shoe Repairing

McManus Shoe Shop, 5 S. Wyo-
min,; Progressive Shoe Shop, 1721
Harrison ave.; Dan Harrington, 49%
E. Quartz; Esperanto Shoe Shop, 311
East Mercury.

Stage Lines
Philipsburg & Anaconda Stage,

Winm. Bellm, proprietor, Anaconda,
Mont.
Second Hand Clothing, Jewelry, Etc.

M. Simon, 553 S. Arizona; The
Globe Store, 4 S. Wyoming; Uncle
Sam's Loan Office. 11 S. Wyoming

Undertakers
Larry Duggan, Undertaker, 322

N. Main street; Daniels & Bilboa,
undertakers, 125 E. Park street.

Transfers
Expressman. Transfer. 5 S. Wvn-

ming; Butte Taxi and Baggage, 481/
East Broadway.

Coal and Wood.
East Side Coal and Wood Yard.

Garden avenue. Phone 5456-J.
Boarding Houses

The Belmont, 29 East Qt-rtz st

Mrs. Bondfield Assails Peace
Terms

COPYRIGHT CLINEDINST, WASH.

Mrs. Margaret Dondflcd. of the
British Labor Party, now in this
country as fraternal delegate, has
voiced a vigerous opposition to the
treaty of peace. She said that the
working people would ultimately
control the Government of England
and would revise the document
then.

SPORTOGRAPHY
0 -

By "GRAVY."
MAY I NOT

* * * ask why some football
coach has not yet thought of camou-
flaging his men so that they can pass
through the opponents' lines un-
seen?

Bonny McCoy, a bantamweight
has been discharged fromn the navy.
where he won both the bantam and
featherweight championships of the
United States ships. McCoy was pre-
vented from entering the allied
tournament as his ship at the time
was making its fourteenth trip.

He has a record that is equal to
any bantam, having decisions over
Joe Lynch, Joe Burman, Pal Moore,
Jack Sharkey, Jabez White and sev-
eral others.

His one ambition is to get Joe
Lynch into the ring with him again,
as, lie says, Lynch is one fellow that
he has the Indian sign on.

Smith Very Lucky.
A ball player who is not a regular

on a championship team, but who
draws a share of a world's series;
purse is naturally counted very for-
tunate. Jimmy Smith, utility infield-
er of the Reds "sat out" his second
world's series, and for the second
time received a neat sum of money
without having had to work for it.
In 1917 Jimmy was with the Giants
and drew down a bundle of coin in
the fall, though le did not take part
in the series with the White Sox. He'
did not have an opportunity to break
into the recent series, yet "he also
serves who only stands and waits,"
and none will begrudge the little fel-
low his good fortune.

Speaking of Great Fighters. r
Johnny Toner, famous among

fight fans takes a fall out of the ex-
perts who have been picking their
greatest fighters.

"I've been watching fights for
more years than I can count and I C
haven't seen a fighter yet, big or lit-
tle, who classed with Sammy Kelly,
the featherweight.

"Sammy wasn't a champion. He a
was unlucky in running into McGov-
ern, but he beat a bale of good ones. 1
including that English star, Billy b
Plummer. Kelly to my mind, was a I
finished boxer. He was pretty to I
watch, could do almost anything d
with his dukes and had a wonderful a
following. a
"Do I think the old timers had it s

on these birds today? I should say t
they did. They had it on them 40 1
ways from the jack. Look at George a
Dixon, Wouldn't you back him
against anyone we have at his weight I
today? McGovern? I guess he'd I
be a short-ender today, eh? Then
pipe that gang of lightweights they
had-- -Gans, Erne, McFadden, La-
vigne! Leonard would have been
classed as a second rater in those
days.

"Now a champion goes six rounds
with some bum and the crowd goes
wild over him. In the olden days,
they fought 20 and 25 rounds every
week. You can't tell whether a guy
is game or not now. He goes six
rounds, stalls half the way and
speeds up a bit near the finish. Give
me those old 20-round days, where
you had to have everything in order
to be a champ. Why even a second-
rater was a bear then.

"The bunch after Gans was good,
too. There was Nelson, Willie Fitz-
gerald, Jack Goodman, Tommy Mlur-
nhy and Joe Shugrue. That was a
bad gang. There are not three light-
weights in the country today that
amount to anything. They're all six-
rounders. I don't think they can go
20 rounds with a puncillng bag.

"Dempsey? Yes, a star. I'll say
so. And another star of days gone
by was Kid McCoy. I think he could
lick most of the heavies of today.

"Put me down for the old timers.
These- six-round fans of today never
saw real fighters.

The Class in Sportography.
Answer: The longest baseball game

on record was played at Carrollton.
Ky., during the season of 1868. This
game lasted from 10 o'clock in the
morning until 6 o'clock in the eve-
ning, when it was called on account
of darkness, only seven innings hav-
ing. been played.

Fence vaulting used to be consid-
ered a sport in the "good old days."
Maybe some of the o;der and wiser
heads can tell us what the records
for fence vaulting are.

If they can't the answer will be
found here tomorrow.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.1

DENIES REPORTS
THAT IRISH
DISLOYAL

British Propaganda in Unit- "

ed States Replied to by t

Director of New Repub- s
lic's Bureau at Capital.

Washington,-D. '. The following i
statement wad issued tonight by p
Daniel T. O'CObtell, ltirector of the d
Irish national burcal: a

When British proi:utanda is Sr t
persistent and so sub.stle that it i
reaches to the heart, and minds o, b
members of the a Irted States con
gress, and so vici i izes a distin
guishcd representatlive as !o brinm
from him the stat•oent that Ire-
land had not done her share in th,
war against Gernany, the Irish na
tional bureau can no longer alloy
this false impression to go uncor
rected..

The congrcssmlan fromu Texas whV
made that statement yesterday th
in- active worker in the cause ot
irish freedom made it in good faith
He had read it. or heard it, some
where. He was anxious to have the
Irish national biureau give him the
truth of the matter, "so that he
might go home and hold his heat
high. for he had Irish blood in hi:
veins."

This, then, is the truth:
Ireland not only did her full shari

in the war against Germany, but dit
a greater share of the work that
might justly have been apportionet
her. France and Belgium were he:
traditional friends, and she sprant
to their defense.

When, in 1914, Asq;uith went t<
Dublin on a recruiting tour, th
stand from which he spoke wat
decked with the ancient colors of
the Irish nation, and the appeals to
the neople were printed in Gaelic.
Asquith gave assurance that Eng-
and's lsword would not be sheathed
until the rights of small nations were
assured--and then. in thle salte fall
denied to Ireland the homue ruh
which the British parliament hat
pledged to Iht

Yet, in spitt':of this perfidy on lth
part -f the British governing ring
61h per cent of Ireland's total popu
lation enlisted under the British flat
to offer their lives for the freedon
of the oppressed and the destructiot
of the doctrine that might is right

The full significance of this recor(
of Ireland's service can best b
understood if comparedt with thl
record of America. Available figure:
show on Nov. 1. 1918, the iota
strength of the United States arm:
and navy, including naval reservist
and about 8.000 yeomen (f), to bh
4,203,638. This is a fraction under
4 per cent of the total population o:
the 2ountry for 1918. So far at
the Irish national bureau can as-
certain, the men under arms, a
home and abroad, at no time com-
prised 5: per cent of our popula-
tion. - -

The statements regarding Ireland':
war tervice are based upon official
utterances of the British authorities.

Lord Wimborne, lord lieutenant
of Ireland, reported to Lord Kitch-
ener on Jan. 14, 1916, that thert
were 51,046 Irishmen serving at
regulars and reservists in the Britisl
army in August, 1914. According to
Sir Eric Geddes, in the house of
commons, there were, up to 1918
170,000 enlistments in Ireland. Ac
cording to the statement of T. P.
O'Connor, M. P., after a statistical
survey, there were niore t.han 35,
000 Irish boys temnporarily employed
away from home who enlisted in
English and Scotch regiments it
1914.-1915. According to \\imt
burne's report, there were s 54(
Irishmen in the English navy. II
1918 there were more than 7,001) ad
ditional enlistments in Ireland, aunt
a consi rvativatisestimtate gives an
addition of 4,'000 navy and navy re-
serve enlistnglots. This gives us a
total of 275,592 Irishmen from Ire-
land fighting in the English army
and navy in the war.

Even Lord Morris, late prime
minister of Newfoundland, who is
not in favor of the Irish retlublic.
recently wrote: "Nothing coultd be
more :.plendid than the part played

by th Itish at the statt.... Thu
Victoria Cross proudly worn on the

breasts of Irish soldiers shows that
this is ino boast, and the subsequent
failure of Ireland to take her place,
as she has always taken it, itn the
battlelfields of the empire was dtue
to that fatal policy pursued at thu
war otfice---a policy in which every-
thing hutmanly possible was done to
make recruiting nmore difficult."

But it was not alone the war office
tactics thait checked recruiting after
the first response. It was a matter
of far d(eeper concern to the Irish
nation.

The latIsl statistics (1911) show
that only three years before the war
began there were in Ireland only
776,01 1 meno, married and unmar-
ried, fit and unfit, of military age
And in .January, 1916, Lord Wini-
borne reported that there were then
only 41u1,•00 single men of military
age in Ireland, and that of this total
at least 252,000 were essential to
agriculture, and that other vital in-
dustries would absorb another 48,-
000. This left a balance of only

000,0),' .ingle men, fit and unfit.,
availabl,, in Ireland for military
servic' at a time when 3,000,000
Englishmiien were safely ensconced in
British factories.

This tremendous shortage of man-
power i; Ireland must be considered.
For it has f12rtAl earliest times been
the English governmental policy to
so conduct l(s Irish affairs as to
wipe :uti the manhood (and the
womaulnood, as well) of that country.

England would have the Irish
situation adjusted by making Ire-
land a non-Irish country.

In 15114 Ireland had about 5,000,-
000 -atrle and 9,000,000 people.

In 191 I Ireland had more than
10,000,0i, cattle and only a little
more than 4,000,000 people.

These figures are eloquent. Ent
land's ;mlinistration of Ireland had

obviously favored the raising of
cattle and the extinction of Irishmen.

Sinn Fein well know this, .and,
after the first period of generous
volunteering was over, determined
to pr vent a further diminution of
Ireland's i.opulation; it blocked re-
cruiting by declaring that the first
duty of Irishmen in the battle for
democracy was to preserve the safe-
ty and rights of Ireland, which had
been waging this self-same battle
for more than 700 years. This
could not be accomplished by the
young Irish manhood.

If Ireland had recruited men at
the rate that England would have
had her do il---while Englishmcn
stayed at home--the Irish nation
would now be nearer extinction than
Serbia or Belgium.

The British program of Irish en-
listment, like the earlier British
programs of evictions, throttled in-
dustries, artificially created famines
and tnforced emigration, threatened
the Gaelic nation with death. Yet.
in spite of this threat, Ireland did
her share.

SPOKANE JURY
(Continued from Page One.)

the organization itself is not "out-
lawed.'

The 13 defendants were all mem-
bers of Lumber Workers Industrial
Union No. 500, and all were arrested
while in attendance at a trial in
the municipal courtroom on July 4.
All htad been held in jail since their
alrres s.

During the course of the trial,
Attorney G. F. Vanderveer of Seat-
tle, who appeared for the defense,
called to the stand numerous wit-
nesses who had previously been in
the state or government service in
the investigations of I. W. W. activi-
ties in 16917. All of these witnesses
admitted that as the result of their
investigations they were convinced
that the I. W. W. was not a political
revolutionary organization, (lid not
advocate sabotage or destruction of
property, but was concerned only in
securing to the workers the control
of the basic industries.

Among the witnesses called by
Attorney Vanderveer were Scott
Henderson, former assistant attorne.
general; E. F. Blaine, former public
service commissioner, and others
A ho t ither now hold or had held
tficial positions. A nllumber of

Yorkers froml Butte and other cities
also were placed on the stand.

Bulletin Want Ads Get
Result. Phone 52.

NEEDED, AND
llE.EUEEEEE EEEEUEEUEElllllllllEllElEllElllll l lll

NEEDED BADLY
to carry on the defense of the Bulletin staff in the courts. Two
members of the staff have been fined a total of $9,500, on
charges of sedition, charges which were the direct result of
the effort of the corrupt political machine in Montana to put
a free press out of business. The cases have been appealed
to the State Supreme Court. It requires money to fight
these cases through the various courts; it takes money for
traveling expenses, etc., for transcripts of evidence and ste-
nographers' hire. None of the money goes to pay lawyers'
fees, the lawyers engaged in the cases not only having donat-
ed their services, but actually paying their own expenses.

The fines imposed and the expenses of fighting the cases
through the courts, are the result of the Bulletin Staff keep-
ing the Bulletin alive, despite the order issued by the copper
interests-and if you believe the Bulletin has been of ser-
vice to the cause of labor and the honest element generally,
you should help defray the expenses incident to the fight for
a FREE PRESS by contributing according to your means.
The need for funds is imperative and you should not delay

sending in your contributions.

Names of donors to the Free Press Defense Fund will not be pub-
lished unless by special request, for obvious reasons, but receipts

will be ryven or forwarded by mail.

FREE PRESS
DEFENSE FUND
101 S. IDAHO BUTTE, MONT.

Why Pay Exor-
bitant Prices
When You Can
Get the Same
for Less Money
at them

Creamery Cafe?
Our dinners have that "Home Cooking" flavor-35c
and up, including soup, bread, butter, coffee, potatoes.

Try a Creamery waffle.
(Ladies are Welcome.)

McCABE & McCLELLAND, 19 W. BROADWAY. -

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE BULLETIN.

DEMAND FOB S200 FOUND
WTIIH"BOMB" ON PORGH

Seattle, Oct. 17.-The police are
trying to locate the maker of a crude
bomb placed on the back porch of
the home of Mrs. Eliza Leary, a
wealthy pioneer, last night. A note
demanding that $200 be placed in an
empty salt sack found beside the
bomb, was also found. A string con-
nected to the sack and the bomb and
attached to a mouse trap spring, in-
tended to explode a dynamite cap
when released, was cut by Pierre
Ferry, the woman's brother, thus
frustrating the explosion.

IRISH PATRIOTS
(Continued From Page One.)

said that from communications re-
ceivel froum Eanlonn D)e Valera,
Irish president, now in the United
State., it develo)ed that Mr. De
Valera wea: con\inced that the Irish
qluestioF wouldl have an important
I ciril IIn uon the coming presidential

clec' . n the United State-.
,:a.... ,c O'Neill. lord mayor of

The Men's Style
Store of Butte

29-31 WEST PARK STREET

The Belmont House
20 E. QUARTZ ST.

Board by the Week $8; Meals 45c

GOOD EATS-"I'LL SAY SO!

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

I Dublin, alarmed at the condition of
the Irish Sinn Feiners in Mountjoy
p;rison, yesterday addressed a letter
to Sir Ian MacPherson, chief secre-
tary for Ireland. urging that Irisa
l.risoners in Irish jails be t'reatet
more humanely.


